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The Toronto World. Store and Dwellingftsw

$6,000 STORE
Dmndee Street, near Keele, double 

LiOt 25 x 110 to & lane.

Queen and Spadtne, $100 ifer montV 
Good display ^windows. . ,

H. H. WILLIAMS A Cft 
38 Kins Street East.

Iallow Window.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 

S3 King Street K«»t.
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Patricia Captui
Winning Deciding Race 

After Apparent Defeat
Michicago Appeared to Have Commanding Lead

But Skipper Gooderham $ Clever Manoeuvring 
- Enabled Him to Catch Breeze and Cross Line 

8 Mins. 35 Secs. Ahead of Chicago Rival.
CHICAGO. Aug. 14.—.Special)—Pat

ricia, the crack Canadian sloop yacht,
Norma/n H. Gooderham of

i WHEN MOTOR CAR HIT DITCHIfll
■

Henry Pill of Manning Ave„ 
and Mrs. William Johnson, 
Robert Street, May Die of 
Injuries Sustained When 
Motor Car Turned Turtle 
Near Whitby,While Others 
Were Badly Bruised — 
Driver Atttempted to Pass 
a Motor Cycle and Car 
Skidded.

C.P.R. Is Seeking to Make 
$100,000,000 Stock Issue 

Before Western Inquiry

15*00 iiii

Allan Liner is Making Slow 

Progress for Liverpool, and 

Other Steamer Will Keep in 

Close Wireless Touch — 

The Corsican Needs New 

Stem.

Writ is Served on Grand Master 

—200 Members Held an In

dignation Meeting to Protest 

Against Action of Grand 
Lodge—Committee Appoint

ed to Interview Government.

n 39c a .

Wind Shifted.
The wind at this juncture cSf the 

race very light and Baroal man
aged ‘to keep hi* light canvas drawing 
all the time, while 
spinnaker was absolutely useless. On 
nearing the mark the wind began to 
shift, and when. Michicago

minutes in the lead, if was 
that the nest leg would .be al-

d be sold at these A 
vith long or short i 
he color is

tilled by
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, to

day won the fourth and deciding race 

American yacht Mtoldcago,

Ottawa Government Being Urged to Grant Ap
plication Which Would Mean Cutting Melon of 

• Juiciest Sort for Shareholders—Matter of Ex
treme Importance to Public Awaits Premier’s 
Return.

the Canadian’s

ecru.
khed and tailored 
c and 75c.

■dl
y v» Five Toronto people were Injured, twe 

perhaps fatally, when 
which they were riding 
a mile and a half west of Whitby. The 
Injured :

Henry R. Pill. 351 Manning avenus, 
right side of chest crushed, collar-bone 
broken, three ribs fractured and In
ternal Injuries; condition serious.

Mrs. Wm. Johnson, 191 Robert street 
Injured back and Internal Injuries; 
condition serious.

Wm. Johnson, 191 .Robert street right 
foot crushed and rikbt ankle broken.

' Mrs. W. H. Sleigh, 341 Manning ave- v 
nue. right ankle broken and severe 
bruises over body.

Mrs. Henry Pill, S51 Manning avenue, 
severe bruises and suffering from 
shock. Jto.
The accident occurred about twentg- 

and the ia-

frem the
eeiled by i Roy Baroal of the Chicago 
Yacht Club, for the & O. Richardson 
cup. ~ The race was won by eight min
ute, and thirty-five seconds after the 
American yacht had secured, on ‘he 
flrtt time around the course, a lead of 
almost eight minute* which, consider
ing the results of former races, con
stituted a lead that seemed impossible 
Xor the" Canadian to overcome. Patri
cia’s elapsed time was 4:14:52.

On the last leg of the race the Am- 
boat was caught In a

rounded

.39 a motor car In 
turned turtle aboutlifer

In protest against the alleged Irre
gularity of the" gfand lodge of the 
A.O.U.W. In deciding to raise the scale 

It was on this leg that things began; of assessment, about two 
to happen. First Barcal held his boat! members of the Toronto district held 
a little too close to weather and check- a noisy meeting In St. Andrew’s Hall 
ed her headway, Realizing his error,! last night. There was decidedly no 

however, he laid off on the starboard j brotherly love shown toward the grand 

tack, which he

over seven MONTREAL. Aug. 14.—(Can. Press.) 
—It Is believed here that tlio the In
jured Allan liner Corsican is in no dan
ger, her injuries are more serious than 
at first supposed. It is announced 
that on arrival at Liverpool the vessel 
will be fitted with a new stem, and 
that the operation will take from 10 
to 15 days. The announcement yester
day was to the effect that the vessel’s 
regular sailings would not be interfer
ed with.

The latest report from the vessel 
showed that she recommenced her voy
age to Liverpool

resolution was passed authorizing the morning after lying to, in almost dead 
appointment of a’ committee of five calm, for- 42 hours, to make rejjairs. A 
members to lay their objections before report five and a half 
the government. In the same résolu- showed that she had made 50 .miles, 
tioh It was also decided to co-operate The Lake Champlain, which was st>" - 
with the Guelph district, which yester- Ing by the vessel, recommences her 

Here ie where Gooderham showed day Issued a writ against Grand Mas- voyage three hours later and It is be- 
. , , xin iwnembered thats ter James McEwing of Drayton to re- | lleved that the two vessels will cross
his clevem ! strain the grajid lodge from raising the practically together, the Lake Cham-
om the first leg both boats had been rajea on 1,-which was proposed at ; plain keeping in wireless touch with 
favored with steady winds in this, a meeting held here on June -21. A the damaged Corsican.

-.-a he han as far away from1 campaign was launched for funds to Not Mere Accident.
pi>s^ , . h fight the case in the courts. When the news that the Corsican
thé shore as possible and got wnai nt - Alleged Illegality. had not recommenced her voyage came
hoped for. Not only did he got a stiffer The .principal* objection to the action ‘to Montreal last night, with the_ ad- 
hre«ze but it was also from a quarter of the grand lodge was- that there dltional information that tne , 
breeze, but it was illegality in the matter of getting Champlain was in the near vicinity,
that made It easier for him to taok to, ^ vote on the propoga, to ,ncreaee it wa sthought that this might indl- 
the mark, and he rounded into the home, the scaje- According to the constitu- cate nothing, as hfth vessels rnign
otTAtr-h leading «by - eight minfites. [ tlon a. two-thirds vote of the grand have been held up by toe fog wmen
stretch leading oy e g lodge and the e-ntire membership of the prevalent In the vicinity of Belle Isle
When Barcal reaooed the mark the ^ necessary Speaker8 de„ but the slgnal servlce Sports show
wind again Shifted and, instead ofj ciare<i that a two-thirds vote of the that other vessels, both out

fair breeze and being able1 membership was not secured, and nward *** not°acc1-
... Patricia .tad therefore their action of adopting,the and it is surmised that It is n 

balloon j new scale was nuU and void. Ac- lent but Intention £hat keeps
forced to tack part of -he -, ______ Champlain in the company of the Cor

bie last mark. The bad luck Continued on Page 7, Column 1 itcan.

seen 
most a reach.UT IN HALF mg ’

hundred5
14.—(Special.)—The melon cut for the, holders of the stock at 

' the present time, ilt Is yet doubtful as to 
what attitude the government will take 
on the matter, particularly In view of 
recent developments In connection with 
the western freight rates Inquiry.

In any case no definite action of any 
kind will be taken until Premier Bor- 

80 far as can be den’s return, as it is realized that the 
matter Is one of the utmost importance 
to the general public.

Would Head Off Rates Enquiry.
In some quarters here the view is ex

pressed that the company is evidently 
anxious to largely increase Its capital 
stock before the conclusion of the rates 
Inquiry now In 
chairman of the
dared western rates to be excessive, and 
has called upon the railway to qualify 
them. The defence of the railways will 
doubtless he that the present ratee are 
necessary to pay the interest changes. 
The addition of 379,000,000 to the capital 
stock çf the company, will go a long way 
to help out and straighten this argument.

The annual meeting of the C.P.R. share
holders Is on Oct. 1 and If the company 
is to carry out its plan the government 
will have to sanction its application be-

OTTAWA, Aug.
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has 
filed notice àt the secretary of state’s of
fice here, that It will, before Oct. 1, make 
application to the government for an in
crease of ita authorized capital from 3200,- 
000,000 to 3300,000,000.

ur regular S1 
x>ds now coming1 
iionable for ♦sum* 1
Effects to choose 
larly 65c,

held until Patricia lodge. On one occasion four men on 
On rounding, Good-' the platform tried to make themselves.37 rounded the mark.

erham Immediately- epl.it tacks and put heard above the hoots and jeers of 
Patricia over on the port tack -laying; those gathered in the auditorium.

The American yacht After a session lasting two hours, a

learned here the government has not 
been given any definite information, as 
to the price of the issue, but from other 
well-informed quarters It i*. stated that 
arrangements will be made for the issue 
of 370,000,000 within a short time, and the 
balance when and a» required.

It is also said that the intention Is that 
the “rights” attaching to the issue shall 
be equivalent to 10 per cent to holders of 
the existing stock, and . this, it is said, ex
plains the sharp rise which -has recently 
occurred in the market quotation for the 
company’s shares.

Government Attitude Doubtful.
Should the increase be authorized by 

the government It means another nice" fore that date.

. 7»
1calm« ^4 can

while the challenger was favored with 
a fair breeee and was able to close the
gap and take the lead.

Patricia’s Good Start.

i*~-at 10 o’clock thisots e south.
followed, but was not getting the 

wind the Canadian was, and wa* al

to tii 
>»dn nine miles east of Toronto,

Jured' had to be taken care of jn a near
by farm house until a motor ambulance 
could get out there from Toronto. Tjie 
accident happened about one o’clock yes
terday afternoon.

hours laterBoots, In button 
rt vamp last, in 
ci kid and

The acting 
board has de

progress. 
Fail waymost becalmed.

Gooderham’» Clever Tactics.Starting over the windward end lee
ward course, the same as that of Mon
day’s race, Patricia beat Michicago 

the tin* J»y two seconds. The first 
,t into a light northeast

• , -<■ ^Un-
ry pair is beautl-
flexible McKay
w matron heels.

Car Skidded.
The motor containing the five passen

gers, and being driven by Mr. Pill, wae 
going along the roadway at ten miles an 
hour, when, In attempting to pas» a motor 
cyclist by going to one side of the road, 
thé motor car skidded. This caused the 
car to plunge down a six-foot-deep ditch 
to the side of the road, and the car turn
ed a complete somersault

yhrdwn From Car.
All five of the occupants were throws 

from thé car. Mj. Pill, the roost severely 
Injured, was pinned under the side of the 
car, as was also Mrs. Johnson. Mr. PU1 
wag caught across the chest, and Mrs. 
Johnson had the car’s weight across her 
abdomen. Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Pill each 
sustained a broken ankle. u
, Miraculous Escape.
The escape from serious injury by Mrs.

■ : over
leg wae a 
wind without any sea, conditions which 

supposed to favor the

$3.50, 2.49 " ■ ‘-V
blackWere

yacht At the very staajt of the race 
it was apparent that a new hand wus 
at the stick of Michicago, and she at

from her

Lake-Quality” Boots, 
i passed through 
ur inspection.

1
Leak at Ottawa Annoys Sir Thomascnee took the lead away

Instead of playingCanadian rival, 
follow the. leader. Baroal took the inl

and increased her lead to five 
before the first mark was

: MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
is quite vexed because someone let out the story of the stock applica
tion at Ottawa, saying fhat it was the first time he had ever heard 
of such a leak at the capital before the issue of The Canada Gazette. 
Consequently the president declared that the government could give 
out the rest of the information.

, “All I have to say/’ said he, “is that in aH-rrty experience infor
mation of this kind has never before emanated from the government 
at Ottawa, and that inasmuch as that was thq source of information, 
I would advise that" you communicate with the government to get 
any other data requited'.”

pportunity 
t Buyers
i s am p 1 es, 
Fiction* Bio- 
avel/Histori-. 

I Gift Book 
pmely bound 
1 leather, and 
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all af 40 per 
I cost price, 
(lain Floor, 

entrance, 
is opportun

something 
library.

tiative 
minutes 
reached.

This was the biggest gap that had 
separated the racers since the series 
began, amd It looked as too. the race 
was already won. The boats rounded 
the mark Into the run to the leeward 
with M-ichacago leading by almost sgc 
minutes amd edit gaining.

having a
to carry a
done, he was; 1
way to
continued on toe run home, and M-ichlV 

just barely able to make toy
:

Toronto Ladies Win 
Equestrienne Laurels 

At Cobourg Horse Show

cago was
stake boat without tacking when she 
finished, a vanquished defender by 

minute3 and thirty-five seconds.

Pill was miraculous. She was sitting In 
thr back seat of the car, betwaan Mrs. 
Johnson and Mrs. Sleigh. Mr. Johnson 
was sitting beside Mr. Pill, tha driver. 
When the car turned turtle, altbo all the 
other occupants were caught by the aide 
of the car, Mrs. PHI feU directly under 
the centre of it. The only thing earing 
her from being fatally crushed was the 
space under the car caused by She depth 
of the ditch.

Alter the accident the five victim were 
carried to a farm hbueo and two doctors 
from Whltlby summoned. On the doctors 
arriving and seeing ’the serious nature of 
the injuries it was decided to have them 
removed to a Toronto hospital. Mrs. - 
Johnson and Mr. TUI were too seriously

jjt ‘J announced that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company has and to*°™toMbu£?£*7f
applied to the governor-in-council for permission to Increase its cap- A W- Miles, the undertaker, College
ital stock from two hundred million to three hundred million dollars. street," was telephoned for. This left the

company can raise all the money it needs by issuing debentures; city for Whitby about 3 o’clock ^yesfer-
it Is therefore seeking to Increase its capital for the purpose of cutting ^Ire^n'leM^than twno*hour* * 30Urn*7
another melon. •» when the motor ambulance arrived Mr

If this new capital be issued to the stockholders of the company Pin and Mrs. Johnson wore placed in it,
at $180 per share, It will mean a melon or bonus to be divided among while Mrs. Pill rode on the seat outride

Circassian Bolted. them of $100,000,000. Upon this $100,000,000 dividends must be WMhrethsi5£hewas conveyedUater te the
..... Raw^son s Circasrian pald ln perpetuity, thereby Increasing the fixed charges of t{ie road train at Whitby and-on its arrival here

Visitors thronged Into the beautiful the other Toronto horse to and making it more difficult to reduce the burden of extortionate and1 1 met by her husband, who had her remov*
In order that they may be ready town, adorned with midsummer floral version. This was In here , discriminatory freight rates under which *he people, especially ln ed home in a cab. . . ... _

for the contemplated strike of the -piendor. Flags in profusion were dis- staWeT and^n consequence finished a the west, are groaning. bJln^bîougVmto the^lty by tto mot*

orchestras of “their "houses, four of the played from toe handsome residences distanced third ln what would other- The World has protested over and over again against the melon ambulance to St. John’s Hospital, but
local manners have brought on piano „n. the picturesque avenues. Festoons wise have hgen a rattling three horse cuttings of the past, and they were at each occurrence brought to the m^tak.

ma.»gc s . “ „ , . . Q cross county event. As It was the attebtlon of the government, the house and the country, by Mr. Mac-
players to sQpgly, music in the the- of bunting floated in the sunshine concourse of. spectators had a lean. An these protests were treated with cynical indifference by the ^rfoulfy “j^d are n"w
atres for next Mondays openings .or across the main streets. Most stirring fine example‘of amateur point-to-point Laurier government, which acted by order-in-co-uncil, without seeking Story of Accident.

-have hired the men in the city. Man- of all the forenoon scenes was, In nacing.^ dt^”gcear^uansd a three- the advice or consent Of parliament. 1 Mr. Johnson, who te a cabinetmaker,
ager Shea has his man here, and Man- addition, marching to and fro on the qUarter-mlle course over a series of The World now call* upon the Borden government to delay action and has a place of business in a building
agers Stair and Henry of thf two bur- main street of the 48th Highlanders’ Jumps a-na,”aatu^htfePnce®i.e centrent uPon the application of the Canadian Pacific until the whole question Thé Worid at Grace Hospital last night,
lesque houses are similarly prepared, Band, playing “Cock o’ the North,” the judging ring. SThe riders wore the of railway rates has £®al/V*lh tyr parliament. Parliament should ‘“Th^five'Ôf^us^âd’taken advântü#n«
while “Jimmy” Cowan, manager of the j Çanad^n and ^er marti^alrs. The Hunt Clubs.°îè^t?vX Lieut, &The ratfwly question to-day is the supreme question in Canada. the »y..to,a«S1°^ranj0a-hu^<le
Grand Opera House, has also provided town was in gala attire and gala In Raw„ h d t,h mount oh h's own Thla application*by the Canadian Pacific brings" it to an issue. That $fi wh0 ï7the proprietor of a l^e d^-y

wmnee- spirit when the 48th marched down horse Circassian.. J°hn S fton rode Ven- ^USt be dealt with by parliament or parliament will be dealt In folnntoVavenue, had invited w wife
to Crj-stal Park for toe, second days ^^i'csV^ was up on Loretta. with by the people. It must be discussed and disposed of in the hear, and myself, to Uke the trip g wlto «tom.

w-ard attitude of the men, who■ still ! proceedings. which would have ruled a. prohibitive at ing of the people and in the halls of parliament. It must not be jng car,’had only been purchased by Mr.
declare that they axe standing firmly j Motorcars, equipages and streams of LnXap'otsix toa over^he others. ’̂he dealt with behind the bax* of parliament or behind closed doors. flr.t
for their demand of 35 and will not | pedestrians converged towards the fas- spe^ly bay mare and bold Jumper was « v “ ” 1 —................— =* long ride ln the car since he had bought
accept the 32 compromise offered by cinatingly charming ^pot Toronto etoffited by^heBytownStitole. Ottawa. ----------- --------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- «-----------------------«

the managers. The attitude of the ; visitors were reminded by the outlodk Loretta led off to a false start, but _ —— —^ — — about ten o’clock in the morning. It wae
B-eneral nubile Vefems to be that it will and surroundings of Victoria Park two minutes later the flag LI1 and the Ms____ _____________ 12 — L.MTM 4A KJaiil J our Intention to take the trip to WlUtby
general pubic. afld what lts possibilities had it been tr'< made for the jump fac’ng due soi th i l¥| |fl || A |10 f lplll fA K||||/| and return.
be ,f un to see shpws with piano ac- secured iike Crystal Park here for from the ring. Loretta led on the J .imp, I'l iUllvCll/vlld Z JL1 ill l#V 1/U11U Saw Motor Cycllat.-

with Circassian close up. Thei, a roar “ Jt ' , , “When the car had come within a mile
c,u.rf *U. p,,v of laughter went up as the Toronto „ . T\ , - ■ . ■ or eo of Whitby, Mr. Pill, who vvas driv-
Saved the Park. horse wheeled west, fighting for his -m L^l avsa^AM a 4» D «.4 A -.4 1. - Ing, noticed a motor cyclist, wlto a basket

The park was only saved from beipg head! but pulling for the b:g new 14.10 ■ I Q|/ 9 | il T' 3 | 1™^ 11F11 UF| nllll „eat attached to the side, tearing down
cut up into building lots for summer stables, running zig-zag thru rows of UlvTOtvl Ml# 1 VI l# JOLI VilUi the centre of the roadway. Fearing that
villas by the public spirit of the Co- motor cars and carriages. Mr. 8 ftoxi 1< t O? there was danger of a collision. Mr. Pill

citizens associated with the x nturo have his head and ur?ed the ----------------------------------- c turned the car onto the grass at tne siae
, EH™™- - Contract Prie, $,,179,500, WM 3335,000 Below LowM,

of the property, however, ^enerouslj it was a procession the first time Trader of One Toronto and Three Montreal “The grass must have been slippery
transfered it instead to the Horse | thru the arena with Loretta galloping 1 entier Of wne » orUDW OUU 1 nree montreai fro^ rain 0f the previous day, for
Show Association for 310,000, and the and Venture coming strong. Circas- r’^mrsenie*___ Will Hnld TTiree end e Onnpior Millinr. hardly had the car gone on it than theas^ciation is making It one of the 9!.am a hundred lengths behind, was UompaniC»— Will tlOlO 1 nre© and a Quarter Million kelson that side commenced to .kid
association is m *v ‘ « given a lusty cheer, but with this en- n L 1 The car was only going at a fair rate of

I finest public parks In the Dominion, couragement only went straight until. Bushel*. speed, but almost as Mr. Pill applied toe
j While seeing the purpose of a location again clearing Jump No. 1, when he brakes and before it could be slowed.

MELBOURNE, Aug. 14.—(C.A.P.)—1 for the horse show, and the Cobourg ran out again very wide towards the OTTAWA, Aug. 14.—(Special.)—The from five companies. Three of these down, "the car seemed )*![Ljlght up In
> . Agricultural Societies Exhibition, stable. His rider brought him back to . . , .. , ,, , „ _ the air. The next thing we knew we were

The contingent of Canadrari caxleta wh!ch has flourished for seventy years, the course and-followed a furlong be- government has let the contract for came from Montreal, one from To- all lying ln the ditch, while Mrs. Pill wae
hind the other two who were nearing the new state-owned elevator to be bonto, and one from Minneapolis. The hidden from view by the car being direct-
ring™' couplé of lengths'with °Ven- , erected at Port Arthur. The success- American company’s figure, however, ly over her,” 

tore a fast-coming second. (ul tenderers aye : Messrs Barnet wa* lower, than the other by 3335,000,
the ^ Judging of the^aà^es*^minière over and McQueen of Minneapolis, and -the thelh. time for doing the work

ridinj^de.raddleî^sud ^"Kallti^ ‘ =<™tract Price ‘s $1,179.500. The new months earlier than .specified, and them
of sixteen hurdles. Their pepfe'trt con- elevator, which will be the same size plans excelled all otners.
trol of hunters, grape and skill charm- ag tte Grand Trunk Pacific’s, right i Including the purchase price of the 
of Montreal6 tookShèr own horses ov*er near k, will have a capacity of three site, which was secured from Macken- 
rcn»nUn^- Mis3^Moilie Maclean To- and a quarter million bushels; and is zie and Mann, this elevator, when 
Sifton’s E.mhUrst, and th? same own- to be completed by Sept. 15. 1913. ' [dieted, will cost the government some-

erMisSsUDavie?°galneS'the Tudhope en- Tenders for the work were deceived thing like 32,000.000^----------- .------------------

tries an excellent chance to make, 
good, while Miss Rutherford rode the 
other entries shown in the ladles' 
hunter class. Their riding was de
clared by the Judges to be absolutely
perfect. GALT, Aug. 14.—(Can. Press.)—Rev.
an”0"r.dC1sloff?rflannetl°sûlVMrde?aashl'dv K J-, MacDonald, assistant pastor of Dowager Duchess of Genoa, the
elm tree, watched the judging for the h^^cceraed15!1 cafl^? toe° FiretrCon- grandmother of Victor Emmanuel TIL, 
earlier portion of the after-noon. w He has accepted a call of the -First Con- e , -. .. . .. ’
was accompanied by Mrs. Sifton and gregation of this town to become Its the present king of Italy, and mother

He will be Inducted pastor of of Dowager Queen Marghertta, died
to-day. She wa* born Feb. 4, 1830.

■*'
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PIANO PLAYERS 
POO THEATRES

WITNESS DEAD;.

PUT ON THE BRAKES I

WAIT FOR PARLIAMENT '

. i

" r
11 ftMiss Davies, Miss Bell, Miss Rutherford and Miss Maclean 

Rode the Winners—Lieut. Rawlinson’s Horse 
Bolted in Red Coat Race.

S-

y - 1

Men Have Been Engaged to 

Supply Music in Case the 

Orchestras Decide to 

Strike.

Frank Misener, 70 Years Old, 

Saw Drunken Fight in Ham

ilton and Gave Important 

Statement.

14.—Spectacular hands, suddenly sprang lntfc
and before Rider Macdonald regainea 

scenes featured and superb riding by control both horse and man were roll-
society leaders, both' ladies and gentle- jng jn the turf. . The man was first on 

evoked tumults of enthusiastic his feet and holding the reins mastered
his stead.

COBOURG, Aug. The

$

men,
applause at the magnificent horse 
show to-day.ial Drap- 

ibrics HAMILTON, Aug. 15.—(Special.)— 
Frank Misener, who was an eye wit
ness of th drunken brawl on Jackson- 
sareet, as a result of which Wil
liam Mulholland is in jail facing a ser
ious charge, and James Doherty, lies 
in the hospital with Ills throat cut from 
ear to ear, died in the City Hospi
tal last night. Misener, who is 
years of age, before his death made 
a statement to Crown Attorney Crerar 
which will have a very Important bear
ing on the ca'se. He said that he saw 
Mulholland with a razor ln his,hand 
and saw him slash Doherty on the 
throat with It.

Shortly after making the statement 
'Misenej' was taken to the hospital. He 
said to the_ officials that he had been 
assaulted by Mulholland, having been 
kicked on the chest and struck on the 
face. However^Coroner MqXlchol, af
ter viewing thfe remains, said that the 
old man had died of natural causes | 
and an inquest was unnecessary. Noth
ing is known of Misener’s friends.

Doherty's conditiog, is slightly im- j 
. _ proved.

< 1
kk, augment- 
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himself with a pianist. This ann>rs. "■ >
ment has made no -change in the out-
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nee at your AND MAT DIE were accorded the warmest welcome on it affords for the rest of the year / thei 
arrival, by- the citizens of Melbourne, most delightful public picnic grounds
who have undertaken to defray all ax- thi^uWlc'boIn \n^ldvantage ^to1"the 

■ i penses during their stay at Victoria- horse industry'is largely attributed to 
William Moore of 322 Claremont street, complaints made by the lads as to the the exertions of President Hayden of 

an unmarried man.of about 30 years of recep.;,iT1 they were given at Sydney the Horse Show Association, who 
nge while riding on the rear end of a served several times as mayor or the
College street car near the corner Of St. roused 1>uhl;c hsre- and the town. President Hayden had a busy
Georsre-street at 10 30 last night fell from P^P'6 are anxious that no slur shall time receiving prominent visitors to- z zrr a.1* ,«•* - =» aMSJTXS
and other injuries. He was 1 immediatelç- ; giving the lads a splend.d time. ! on y,e enlarged grand stand was filled.

It is not ex.! A Sydney despatch states the party'and a large ntimber had to stana on
the east and south sides of the Judg-

PANAMA HATS $3.49 TO-DAY.
wasi iist The best bargains to

day ln all the year in 
Panama hats. Genuine 
South American weaves, 
guaranteed to wear with 
care for at least four 
years. Worth anywhere 
from seven to :ten dol
lars. for three-forty- 
nine at Dineen’e to-day. 
We do not require to 

tell you just what a useful hat the Pan
ama is, as far as wear Is concerned, 
but let us remind you that thé same 
designs worn five years ago are the 
standard of fashion now and will bt>>6 
for years to come, simply becauce the 

made but on tha 
The Panama you buy

i i j
. .1. Per IV an 

. . -Per IV .1» 
■e package» .35 

Per tin .31 
Per atone -45 
5-lb. pall a8 

Three bar» .14 
■e package» Jt 
mart bottle 
tree bottle# 
x package#
.. Per tin 

Three I bo.
O m. bottle -95
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< ». taken to Grace Hospital.
pected that he will recover. He was ] of Canadian cadets came with eo little
brought there unconscious and at an early ' announcement that thedr presence inS arenyoronto Horses Win. 
hour this morning was still in the.sante ^ wasn't realized until some little sore-1 Two Toronto horses distinguished 
state. When he fell from tne car to the j ness had arisen at the supposed lack themselves by putting a severe test on 
pavement a ooÿ riding a bieyetè, passed | - , the riders and caused excitement... ' , ; of interest in* their visit. Many people i OThihlted hv Ca-ti Walterov >r 1.1s and omen. As-the wheel was be- • Legislator, exnmuea dj vayt. waiter

• ‘•i, -, , ! and organizations would have been Bell who is here commanding the
further' m Jrie^to to afrea^bljly’ in-1 <”?;*..'»* delighted to show them bos- Royal Canadian Dragoons'. was 
Jared man.- The did ot remain to' R'tahty. ihe misunderstanding is quickly lining up for the final
ee whether! he nad h r. M orv but kept much regretted,. buj toe m,atveg is now examination for points in conformation 
right os pedailihg. put .to rights. when the big chestnut gelding,' 15.1

i REV. K. H. - MacDONALD GOES TCh KING 
GALT,

VICTOR’S GRANDMOTHER 
DEAD.-

i I ROME, Aug. 14.—(Can. Pnees.)—Bll-

■m quality end 
... Per fV JS l \ Panama cannot 

regular block, 
to-day will be the proper f.at for tha 
hot days of next summer. , -•

d * * *—* pastor, 
the church on Aug. 30.Continued on Page 7, Column 5. a
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